STATE AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

POLICY

PESTICIDE RE-REGISTRATION TRIALS ON RESTRICTED FARMLAND

I. PURPOSE

To inform landowners participating in the municipally approved eight year program, farmland preservation eight year program or where development easements have been conveyed of their ability to participate in pesticide re-registration trials.

II. AUTHORITY

N.J.S.A. 4:1C-6
N.J.A.C. 2:76-2.2
N.J.A.C. 2:76-3.12
N.J.A.C. 2:76-4.11
N.J.A.C. 2:76-6.15

III. POLICY

Landowners enrolled in the municipally approved eight year program, farmland preservation eight year program or where development easements have been conveyed to the board may participate in pesticide trials for re-certification of re-labeling of pesticides as long as the pesticides are applied according to current standards.